Graphene oxide (GO) was synthesized and characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), atomic force microscopy (AFM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), Fourier transform-infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). GO was then electrochemically reduced and used for electrochemical study of mycophenolate mofetil (MMF). The electrochemically reduced graphene oxide (ERGO) film on glassy carbon electrode (GCE) showed enhanced peak current for electrooxidation of MMF. MMF exhibited two irreversible oxidation peaks at 0.84 V (peak a 1 ) and 1.1 V (peak a 2 ). Effects of accumulation time, pH and scan rate were studied and various electrochemical parameters were calculated. A differential pulse voltammetric method was developed for the determination of MMF in bulk samples and pharmaceutical formulations. Linear relationship was observed between the peak current and concentration of MMF in the range of 40 nM-15 μM with a limit of detection of 11.3 nM. The proposed method is simple, sensitive and inexpensive and, hence, could be readily adopted in clinical and quality control laboratories. 
Introduction
Graphene, a one-atom-thick sp 2 -bonded carbon sheet, has attracted the attention of scientific and technological researchers since its discovery in 2004 because of its unique properties such as high surface area, excellent electrical conductivity and high mechanical strength [1] . Compared to carbon nanotubes, graphene has the advantages of high conductivity, ease of production and function, good biocompatibility and abundance of inexpensive source material [2] . It possesses high potentials for fabricating transparent electrodes, electrochemical sensors, field effect transistors, nanocomposites, and microelectrical devices [3] [4] [5] [6] . These properties make it a good candidate for the fabrication of inexpensive electrochemical sensors and biosensors [2, [7] [8] [9] . Graphene oxide (GO) is an insulator with a large band gap and band structure that depends on stoichiometry [10, 11] . It is reported that GO could be reduced by chemical reduction using reducing agents viz., hydrazine, hydroquinone, and sodium borohydride. Electrochemical methods are effective in modifying electronic states by adjusting the external power source to alter the Fermi energy level of electrode materials. In view of this, we have adopted a green method for the reduction of graphene oxide and developed an electrochemical sensor for an immunosuppressant, mycophenolate mofetil (MMF).
MMF, chemically known as 2-morpholin-4-ylethyl (E)-6-(4-hydroxy-6-methoxy-7-methyl-3-oxo-1H-2-benzofuran-5-yl)-4-methylhex-4-enoate, is a morpholinoethyl derivative of mycophenolic acid (MPA). MPA, a fermentation product of several Penicillium species, is a potent, noncompetitive, and reversible inhibitor of eukaryotic inosine monophosphate (IMP) dehydrogenase. MPA thus inhibits the synthesis of guanosine monophosphate. This enzyme (IMP dehydrogenase) plays an important role in the purine metabolism of lymphocytes [12, 13] . It is used in the prophylaxis of graft rejection in kidney [14] , heart [15] , and liver transplantation [16] . It is also used following lung [17] , pancreas [18] or intestine transplantation [19] . Due to its clinical advantages, several formulations of MMF are available in the market.
Recently, we have reported the electrochemical oxidation and determination of MMF in bulk sample and formulations at bare glassy carbon electrode (GCE) [20] . In order to improve the detection limits of the electrochemical method for the assay of MMF at nano molar level, we have fabricated an electrochemical sensor based on electroreduced graphene oxide (ERGO) film on GCE.
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Experimental

Apparatus
Electrochemical investigations were carried out on a CHI-1110a Electrochemical Analyzer (CH Instruments Ltd. Co., USA, version 12.23). GCE (3 mm diameter)/ERGO-GCE and saturated calomel electrode (SCE) were used as working and reference electrodes, respectively. For reproducible results, improved detection limits and good resolution of voltammetric peaks, the working electrode was polished with 1.0, 0.3 and 0.05 mm alumina powder on a polishing cloth. Then, it was thoroughly rinsed with ultrapure water from millipore system. All the reported potentials were against SCE. Thermogram was recorded on a SDT Q 600 TG analyzer and FT-IR spectra were recorded on a Nicolet-5700 FT-IR spectrometer (Waltham, MA, USA).
A Shimadzu Maxima-7000 X-ray diffractometer with Cu K α radiation (λ ¼ 1.5406 Å) was used for recording powder X-ray diffraction (XRD). Scanning electron micrographs (SEM) were recorded on a Hitachi S-3400 (Japan) scanning electron microscope with an accelerating voltage of 15 kV. Composition analyses of samples were carried out on a Hitachi S-3400 SEM (Japan) coupled with a Thermo Scientific energy dispersive spectroscopic (EDS) detector at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and a magnification of Â 2 K. Atomic force micrographs (AFM) were taken on a Multi-Mode Nanosurf easy scan atomic force microscope (Nanosurf, Switzerland). Commercially available AFM cantilever tips (Tap190Al-G) with a force constant of 48 N/m and resonance vibration frequency of $ 160 kHz were used.
Reagents
Graphite powder was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich ( o 20 mm). Pure MMF was a gratis sample from Dr. Reddy's Laboratories at Hyderabad, India. Tablets of MMF were obtained from commercial sources. A stock solution of MMF (0.5 mM) was prepared in a mixture of water and methanol (1:1, v/v) and stored in a refrigerator at 4°C. In the present study, phosphate buffer solutions of pH 3.0-10.6 were used. All aqueous solutions were prepared in ultrapure water from Millipore water system (Purelab Classic Corp., USA) and the chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade. Tablet containing 500 mg of MMF (Panacea Biotec Ltd., India) was purchased commercially from the local market.
SEM/EDX
Films for SEM and EDX analysis were prepared by placing the sample suspension on a carbon film coated on a sample holder and then drying at room temperature.
Preparation of GO
GO was prepared from graphite powder (Sigma-Aldrich) by Hummers method and then dried in the oven at 120°C [21] . The GO suspension was prepared by dispersing 10 mg of GO in 10 mL ultrapure water using ultrasonic agitation for 1 h. The yellowish brown suspension obtained was centrifuged to remove the unexfoliated GO [22] . It also resulted in the exfoliation of graphite oxide to graphene oxide. This GO suspension was used to modify the GCE.
Electrode preparation, modification and electroreduction of GO-GCE
Before modification, the GCE was carefully abraded with 1.0, 0.3 and 0.05 mm α-alumina on a smooth polishing cloth to obtain a fresh surface. It was rinsed with ultrapure water. 5 μL GO suspension was coated on GCE and then dried under an infrared lamp to obtain the GO modified electrode, denoted as GO-GCE. After modification, the electrode was rinsed with ultrapure water to remove any loosely adsorbed GO. The GO-GCE was then electroreduced in phosphate buffer of pH 6.0 by applying 25 cyclic potential sweeps between 0.6 and À 1.6 V [23-25]. The modified electrode was then put in 10 mL phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) containing MMF for 120 s. After this, voltammogram (either cyclic voltammogram or differential pulse voltammogram) was recorded.
Working solutions were prepared by diluting the stock solution with 0.2 M phosphate buffer of the desired pH. All electrochemical experiments were carried out at 25 7 1°C. After each measurement, a new ERGO-GCE was prepared.
Analysis of tablets
Ten tablets containing MMF were ground to fine powder in a mortar. 0.2167 g of MMF was dissolved in 100 mL of water and methanol mixture (1:1, v/v) so as to obtain 0.5 mM MMF solution. Contents of the flask (0.5 mM MMF solution) were sonicated for 10 min to effect complete dissolution and for homogenization.
Suitable aliquots (containing 0.05-15.0 μM MMF) of the clear liquid were diluted with the supporting electrolyte.
Results and discussion
Characterization
The surface morphologies of graphene derivatives such as GO and ERGO films were characterized and the corresponding SEM images are shown in Figs. 1A and B. EDX spectra of GO and ERGO are shown in Figs. 1C and D, respectively and chemical compositions of GO and ERGO are recorded in Table 1 . Decreased amount of oxygen in ERGO (by about 10%) compared to that in GO indicated the reduction of oxygenated functional moieties. Further, trace amount of potassium in ERGO was observed as electrochemical reduction was carried out in phosphate buffer prepared from potassium salts. Upon electrochemical reduction of GO, the ERGO film showed a larger wrinkled and a rougher surface (Figs. 1A and B) . Such rougher surface enhanced the incursion and diffusion of electrolyte ions. The electrochemical reduction of GO exposed more electrochemically active sites.
Exfoliated GO dispersion (in water) was deposited on a freshly cleaved mica sheet, dried and its surface morphology was analyzed by AFM ( Fig. 2A) . Height profile of the GO film is shown in Fig. 2B . The average film thickness was noticed to be approximately 7.2 nm, indicating that the film was composed of overlaying a few layers of GO sheets. Therefore, the GO film consisted of approximately 6 layers of individual GO sheets. It is also evident from 3D AFM images (Fig. 2C ) that the surface morphology of GO film consisted of grooves and pores resulting in an increased microscopic area of the electrode, thereby facilitating the interlayer diffusion of analyte species.
XRD patterns of graphite and graphite oxide are illustrated in Fig. 3 . A peak at $ 26.48°was observed with pristine graphite. Disappearance of this peak and appearance of a new peak at 10.3°r evealed that the graphite was successfully oxidized. Further, inter-graphene layers can be intercalated by various molecular species or ions, during which the interlayer spacing along the c-axis has changed from 3.36 to 8.55 Å. During the oxidation of graphite to graphite oxide, hydroxyl, carbonyl, epoxy and peroxy groups could be formed on the edges of basal planes of the graphite network [26] . Further, carbon hydrolyzation could occur and the sp 2 bonds could be changed to sp 3 bonds. At the same time,
2 -ions could insert themselves into the graphene layers and increase the interlayer spacing [26] [27] [28] .
To determine the degree of oxidation and to determine the percentage of oxygen containing groups in graphite oxide, the synthesized graphite oxide was characterized by FT-IR spectroscopy and thermogravimetric analysis (Figs. S1 and S2 ). Thermogram was recorded at a heating rate of 10°C/min under nitrogen atmosphere from ambient temperature to 1000°C. The weight loss at initial stages of heating corresponded to the liberation of small amounts of water. Significant amount of weight loss (around 20%) accompanied by a DTA peak was noticed at $ 200°C, indicating the decomposition of oxygen containing groups in GO. Another weight loss noticed at $ 700°C was assigned to the burning of carbon backbone [29, 30] . The relative amount of functional groups was found to be 32%.
FT-IR spectrum of GO exhibited bands at 1713 and 1100 cm
due to the presence of a large number of carboxyl and epoxide groups, respectively [30] .
Electrochemical reduction of GO-GCE
The electrochemical reduction of GO-GCE was carried out in 0.2 M phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 by cycling the potential between 0.6 and À1.6 V for 25 cycles. The first cycle showed a broad reduction peak at a potential of À1.4 V due to the reduction of oxygen containing surface groups [25, 31] . With successive cycles, the reduction peak diminished considerably and vanished after a few cycles. This showed that the electrochemical reduction of oxygen containing groups in graphene oxide was complete. Effective electrode area of the modified electrode was determined using 1 mM K 3 [Fe (CN) 6 ] as a redox probe and found to be 6 times more than that of bare GCE.
Electrochemical oxidation of MMF at ERGO-GCE
Cyclic voltammograms of 5 mM MMF in phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 at bare GCE and ERGO-GCE with a scan rate of 100 mV/s were recorded. It was observed that MMF exhibited two irreversible oxidation peaks designated as peak a 1 and a 2 respectively (Fig. 4) . A large background current was observed at ERGO-GCE compared to that at bare GCE due to larger surface area of ERGO film on GCE [32] . The oxidation signal of MMF was enhanced to a greater extent at ERGO-GCE in comparison with that at bare GCE, signifying that the ERGO enhanced the electro-oxidation of MMF. It might be correlated to exceptional properties of graphene such as high electrical conductivity and specific surface area, and good adsorption characteristics.
To study the adsorption characteristics of MMF or its oxidation products, multi-sweep cyclic voltammograms of 5 mM MMF were recorded in phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 at a sweep rate of 100 mV/ s. Peak currents were found to decrease with consecutive voltammetric sweeps, signifying that the oxidation products of MMF were adsorbed on ERGO-GCE surface and caused fouling of the electrode. This could be attributed to poor solubility of the oxidized product of MMF that was accumulated on the electrode surface during the electrode process. This reduced the effective reaction sites on the modified electrode surface [33] .
Effect of accumulation time
Accumulation time plays an important role in electrochemical oxidation of molecules. So, the effect of accumulation time on electrochemical oxidation of MMF was investigated by cyclic voltammetry. For this, cyclic voltammograms of MMF were recorded in phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 by varying accumulation time from 0 to 240 s. As the accumulation time increased from 0 to 120 s, peak currents increased gradually owing to the increased surface area of MMF on ERGO. After 120 s, the peak currents did not show any substantial change, indicating the surface saturation by the analyte. Therefore, 120 s was chosen as optimum accumulation time for further studies. 
Effect of pH on the electrochemical oxidation of MMF
The effect of electrolyte pH on electrochemical oxidation of MMF was investigated by cyclic voltammetry in phosphate buffer of pH 3.0-10.0 (Fig. 5) . The peak currents of both oxidation peaks, a 1 and a 2 , showed variation and maximum peak current was noticed at pH 7.0 (inset of Fig. 5 ). Hence, phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 was selected as supporting electrolyte for further investigations.
Peak potentials of peak a 1 and a 2 exhibited negative shift with increase in pH of the solution 
Effect of scan rate
Considerable information regarding the type of electrode process can be obtained from the study of effect of scan rate on electrochemical oxidation. So, the effect of scan rate on peak currents and peak potentials of both oxidation peaks a 1 and a 2 of MMF (5 mM) was studied in phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 and the results are shown in Fig. 6 . The peak currents (I p ) increased linearly with scan rate (ν) (inset of Fig. 6 ) in the range of 10-300 mV/s, indicating the adsorption controlled electrode process for both peaks a 1 and a 2 [34] , and the corresponding regression equations are indicated below: Further, to confirm the electrode process, we plotted the values of log I p versus log ν. The slope value of 0.75 for peak a 1 indicated the contribution from diffusion to the electrode process. Hence, it was proposed that the electrode reaction for peak a 1 of MMF at ERGO-GCE was a "mixed" diffusion-adsorption controlled process [35] . However, the slope value of 1.01 for peak a 2 confirmed the adsorption controlled electrode process [36] .
The corresponding regression equations are given below: 
. Construction of calibration plot
We have developed a differential pulse voltammetric (DPV) method for the determination of MMF in bulk sample because the peaks were sharper and better defined at lower concentrations of MMF with a lower background current, resulting in better resolution between the peaks compared to those obtained by CV. The following parameters were maintained for the determination of MMF by DPV: sweep rate, 20 mV/s; pulse amplitude, 50 mV; pulse width, 30 ms; and pulse period, 500 ms. The differential pulse voltammograms of increased concentrations of bulk MMF samples were recorded in phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 (Fig. 7) . Under optimized conditions, the peak current was found to vary linearly with increasing concentrations of MMF in the range of 40 nM-15 mM (Inset of Fig. 7 ). Deviation from linearity was observed at higher concentrations of MMF owing to the adsorption of oxidation products of MMF on the electrode surface. Table S1 . The values of RSD for intraday and inter-day assay were found to be 2.46% and 2.13%, respectively, indicating good reproducibility of results.
Recently, multiwalled carbon nanotube (MWCNT) modified GCE was applied for the determination of MMF and mycophenolic acid [38] . The proposed/developed DPV method has lower value of LOD (11.3 nM) compared to that of the reported (900 nM) electrochemical method [38] . The major advantage of graphene modified electrode is the incorporation of thin layer diffusion channel in addition to the semi-infinite planar diffusion. This additional channel of mass transport has enhanced the amount of mass transfer, which eventually improved the LOD of the method by many folds. The other important advantage of graphene is the ease of renewability compared to MWCNTs due to its thinner layer (helpful in bringing back the analyte after oxidation). As a result, the LOD of the proposed method was achieved at a nano molar level.
Stability and reproducibility of ERGO-GCE
The ERGO film sensor was used for solitary measurement and the reproducibility of the proposed sensor (ERGO-GCE) was examined by parallel determinations of 5 μM MMF by DPV. The value of RSD was found to be 3.2% for 5 GO film sensors, thereby revealing good reproducibility. The ERGO-GCE exhibited 95% of its original current response when stored in a refrigerator (at 4°C) for 3 weeks, indicating that the electrode had long-term stability.
Interference studies
In order to demonstrate practical application of the proposed method, the effect of some common excipients generally present in pharmaceutical formulations was examined in the determination of MMF. The results showed that a 75-fold excess of glucose, lactose, sucrose, talc, gum acacia, cellulose and starch had a negligible influence on oxidation signals of MMF with peak current deviations below 5.0%. These results clearly supported the reasonable selectivity of the proposed method.
Analysis of pharmaceutical formulations and comparison with the reported method
In order to examine applicability of the proposed method, the sensor was used to determine MMF in commercially available tablets under optimized conditions. The results of assay of tablets containing MMF are summarized in Table 2 . Accuracy of the proposed method was evaluated by performing recovery test after spiking known amounts of the samples. Higher recovery (more than 99.5%) and low bias values (0.5%) confirmed the accuracy of the proposed method.
The results were compared statistically by Student t-test and by the variance ratio F-test with those obtained by the reported method [20] . The calculated Student t-value at 95% confidence level did not exceed the tabulated value, thereby revealing that there was no significant difference in accuracy between the proposed and reported methods. Further, it was also observed that the variance ratio F-value calculated for p ¼ 0.05 did not exceed the tabulated value, indicating that there was no significant difference in precision of the proposed and reported methods.
Conclusions
In the present work, we have used an eco-friendly electrochemical method for the reduction of GO to ERGO. AFM, SEM, EDX, XRD, FT-IR and TGA techniques were employed to characterize the synthesized GO. The fabricated electrode showed good sensing performance for MMF. Wide linearity, lower LOD value and excellent reproducibility highlighted ERGO-GCE as a promising sensor for MMF. [20] .
